
 
 

JOB TITLE: CLEANER  

REPORTS TO: CLEANING SUPERVISOR 

 

MAIN DUTIES – ALL YEAR ROUND CLEANING 

This specification relates to the cleaning required all year round.    These tasks should be undertaken on a 

daily basis unless otherwise specified.  Spring Cleaning is required during College holidays, you may be 

required to clean other areas of the College as and when requested. 

 

LIBRARY/STUDY CENTRE 

Vacuum carpeted areas 

Spray/wipe all non-wood surfaces 

Polish and dust all other areas 

Clean windows on doors 

Empty all bins 

 

HOME ECONOMICS 

Spray and wipe all work surfaces and sills 

Clean sinks 

Remove rubbish from bins and replace bags 

 

SPORTS HALL 

Clean all toilet areas thoroughly i.e. toilets, basins, mirrors 

Wash all floor surfaces 

Dry mop sweep all floor areas 

Vacuum all carpets 

Empty all waste bins 

Replace toilet rolls and soap in dispensers 

 

STAIRS/LANDINGS AND RECEPTION AREA 

Vacuum all carpeted areas  

Dust window sills 

Clean door windows 

Ensure chairs are replaced around study stations 

Removal of paper posters from walls 

 

OFFICES/STAFF WORK AREAS 

Vacuum carpet areas 

Clean telephones 

Dust furniture 

Empty bins 

WEEKLY: Polish furniture 

 

SCIENCE LABS 

Empty all waste bins 

Spray wipe all laminated areas 

Clean white boards 

 

MAIN CLASSROOMS 

Spray wipe all table tops 

Clean white boards 

Empty all waste bins 

Vacuum all carpeted areas 

Corridors/landings 

 

 

FACULTY ROOMS 

Vacuum all carpets 

Empty all bins 

Clean kitchen area (sink) 
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TOILETS AND SHOWERS 

Wash inside and out of all toilets including toilet seats (on top and underneath) 

Clean all hand basins 

Empty waste bins 

Check and replace toilet rolls and soap dispensers 

Put toilet cleaner in WC and urinals and leave 

Mop sweep floors and wash floors 

Clean away any graffiti  

Polish mirrors 

 

ALL CENTRAL AREAS 

Clean all borrowed lights in doors and glass partitions 

Clean all drinking fountains in corridors 

Remove all chewing gum with remover daily where possible 

 

NON TERM TIME CLEANING 

This specification relates to the cleaning required during the holiday periods.  The objective of non term time 

is to ensure the College is extensively cleaned and that floor areas are scrubbed and carpets are cleaned. 

 

Times for non term time cleaning must be agreed in advance between the cleaning supervisor and the 

property manager, but must be within the holiday opening hours. 

 

TOILETS 

Toilets should be regarded as a priority in non term time cleaning.  Foul residue MUST be cleared and toilet 

bowls checked before the beginning of each term. 

 

UNPOLISHED FLOORS 

Machine scrub floor areas using a solution of universal cleaner. 

Thoroughly vacuum all carpeted areas including areas covered by movable furniture. 

Wash all walls and partitions to a height of 2 metres. 

Dust all pipes, cupboards and lockers. 

Wash and dry all tables and chairs. 

 

CLEANING  

Mop, sweep and wash floors in all uncarpeted areas 

Thoroughly clean including areas normally covered by movable furniture (caretakers can assist with moving 

furniture). 

Remove marks from walls using universal cleaner.  

Remove cobwebs using extended brush or vacuum. 

 

AT LEAST 3 TIMES PER YEAR as specified by the cleaning supervisor 

 

TOILETS/SHOWER ROOMS 

Wash all tiled areas up to 2 metres 

Any exposed pipework  

Machine scrub floor 

Deck scrub areas not accessible to the machine 

Remove residues, stains and limescale with an acid descaler 

 

HOME ECONOMICS 

Wash all work surfaces 

Move out all movable appliances e.g. cookers, washing machines 

Machine scrub floor 

 

LABS 

Machine scrub floors 

Clean all surfaces if clear of apparatus 
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